
Promoting the Alliance of English-
Speaking Democracies
Obsessed with Europe, successive British governments have neglected our
older friends in the Anglosphere - the alliance of free English-speaking nations.
Daniel has been promoting the idea of a renewed Anglosphere alliance and
free trade area, and has taken that argument directly to audiences In the US,
Canada, Australia and New Zealand.

The attitude of the Anglosphere governments will be crucial in advance of any
EU referendum. In 1975, they advised voting Yes. This time, with luck, they will
offer an alternative to deeper integration.

Spreading
Gonservatism
in Europe
Daniel was proud to be re-

elected as Secretary-General of
the Alliance of European
Conservatives and Reformists,
which brings together 18 Centre-
Right parties from around
Europe which believe in free
peoples, free nations and free
markets. Britain is not alone in
her objections to Brussels.
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Promoting the Anglosphere
with (clockwise from top
left) the Prime Minister of
Canada, the Prime Ministet
of New Zealancl, the leader
of the Australian
Conservatives and before
an 8,000-strong crowd at
the most important
gathering of US

Conservatiyes-

Returbishing a day care centre fot
children with special needs in Sarajevo:
an AECR project which brought together
Conseryat^ e MPs from all oter Europe
as practical volunteers.LeadinE the European alliance of free,market,

pro sovereignty parties.



South East visit to European
Parl iament, Strasbourg
18 - 22 November 20tg
I am delighted to invite you to visit the European Parliament
in Strasbourg. The 5 day round coach trip will include:

# London pick-up. Also Dover pick-up with long term car
parking

#Yisilto the European Parliament and meetings with MEPs

# Visit to historic Strasbourg city centre

# Dinner hosted by Daniel Hannan MEP

ffi Coach tour of battlefields and visit to Flanders Field

museum, Ypres (cost included)

# Oplional extras: Visit to a champagne house (Reims), boat
trip (Strasbourg), wine tasting (Alsace)

ffi Overnighlstays in Reims (outward), Ypres (return) plus

two nights in the ancient Alsatian market town of Obernai
(near Strasbourg) - bed and breakfast and en suite
facilities at all hotels

We offer you the 4 night, 5 day visit - including travel,
hotels (bed and breakfast), an official dinner and group
travel insurance - for 1290 per person (plus supplement
for single room).

Daniel's speech against Gordon Brown in the European Parliament remains the rnost
watched political clip in Britain

PIaces will be allocated on a first come, first served
basis on receipt of a completed booking form and

payment in full.

P/ease contact my office for a bookingform on
daniel.hannan@ep,europa,eu

+32 (0)228 47L37
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Speaking at the Conservative Party Conference

With the Royal Marines
in Afghanistan

Read Daniel's blog at www.hannan.co.uk

The other Conservative MEPs for the South East are Richard Ashworth MEB Nirj Deva MEP and James EIIes MEP.

Liability remains with the author. The European Parliament is not responsible for any use of the information contained herein.
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